For Immediate Release
Lock-in Your Summer of Golf with the Best Rates of the Season
Tahoe Donner Golf Season Passes and Multi-Day Play Packs on Sale Now for 2019
Truckee, Calif. (April 18, 2019) Tahoe Donner announced today that early-rate golf season passes, and
multi-day play packs are on sale now for the 2019 summer season.
Golfers who purchase a season pass by May 30, 2019 not only receive the best price of the season at
Tahoe Donner, but also get additional value with the following perks:
•
•
•

Purchase an Unlimited Pass and receive six 50 percent discount guest golf vouchers valid any
day, any time.
Purchase a Weekday Pass Plus and receive three 50 percent discount guest golf vouchers valid
any day, any time.
Purchase a Weekday PM Pass and receive two 50 percent discount guest golf vouchers valid any
day, any time.

Golf season passes start at $619 for Tahoe Donner members and $649 for the public, and can be
purchased at tahoedonner.com/golf or by visiting the Member Services office located in the Northwood
Clubhouse. Visit tahoedonner.com/golf for seasonal rates, information on lessons and clinics, and
discounted group golf rates. The Tahoe Donner Golf Course is scheduled to open for the 2019 summer
season on Friday, May 24, conditions permitting.
Discounted multi-day play packs are also on sale and make great gifts for both the avid and aspiring
golfer. The public may purchase a Four Pack in advance and play for $81 per round (including cart) – up
to a 44 percent savings. Tahoe Donner members can buy multiple rounds in advance for as low as $46
per round – a 34 percent savings.
Recently voted Best Golf Course in North Lake Tahoe and Truckee, Tahoe Donner is one of the premier
public courses in the Sierra Nevada. Set among towering pines, meandering creeks and stunning granite
formations, this 18-hole, par-72 championship course offers 7,002 challenging yards from the longest of
four tees. The narrow, tree-lined fairways and epic elevation changes embody the best of mountain golf,
while the fast, soft and large greens are widely regarded as some of the finest in the region.
After a day on the greens, stop by The Lodge Restaurant & Pub, an award-winning restaurant and bar
with outdoor seating overlooking the golf course. Additionally, the T-9 Grill, located next to the pro
shop, offers breakfast and lunch daily.
High resolution photos: Click here to download.
###

About Tahoe Donner:
Tahoe Donner is one of California’s largest resort communities, with nearly 6,500 properties and 25,000
members enjoying over 7,000 acres in the Sierra Nevada. Located 18 miles from Lake Tahoe in Truckee,
California, Tahoe Donner operates a wide variety of recreational facilities, including an award-winning
championship golf course, a family-friendly downhill ski resort, and a renowned cross country ski center
with a newly constructed, state-of-the-art base lodge —all of which are open to the public. In addition,
Tahoe Donner operates several member-only facilities, such as a beach club marina, recreation center
and pools. These amenities can be explored in detail at tahoedonner.com. For more information on
Tahoe Donner and its recreational facilities and events, visit tahoedonner.com or call (530) 587-9400.
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